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Yamashita et al. determined that consistent spindleStem Cells in the News:
orientation is likely facilitated by the consistent position-CNN and APC Make Headlines ing of the centrosome; they observed that one centro-
some remains adjacent to the hub throughout the cell
cycle (Figure 1A). To address the role of centrosomes
in spindle orientation, they examined males mutant for
Stem cell self-renewal depends on their ability to di- the integral centrosomal component Centrosomin (Cnn).
vide asymmetrically, with one daughter retaining stem Cnn is essential for the formation of mitotic centro-
cell identity. This often involves precise orchestration somes. Surprisingly, cells and flies can live without Cnn;
of mitotic spindle orientation, but the machinery used mitotic spindles form, albeit without astral microtubules,
to ensure this outcome is understood in only a handful and spindles function adequately in their absence (Me-
of examples. In a recent issue of Science, Yamashita graw et al., 2001). Cnn is required for certain events,
et al. provide new insights into the factors that control however, such as the rapid divisions in the early Dro-
this process in the male germline of Drosophila, identi- sophila embryo (reviewed in Raff, 2001), where astral
fying roles for the centrosomal protein Centrosomin microtubules appear to prevent spindle collision. The
and tumor suppressor homologs of the APC family. viability of cnn null males permitted Yamashita et al. to
examine the male germline in the absence of functional
mitotic centrosomes. In cnn mutants, residual centro-Unlike most characters in the news, stem cells live up
to their hype. Stem cells share the remarkable ability somes (revealed by antibodies to -tubulin) remained
present during at least some portions of the cell cycle,to undergo long-term self-renewal while continuously
generating differentiating daughters, allowing for tissue but both centrosome association with the cortex and
the orientation of the spindle perpendicular to the hubmaintenance and repair. To do so, they must divide
asymmetrically, with one daughter retaining the stem were disrupted (Figure 1C). Any daughter continuing to
contact the hub retained stem cell character, so stemcell fate. Much of the hype surrounds stem cells in a dish,
but their secret lives within our bodies remain poorly cell numbers increased. Thus, spindle orientation may
depend on the association of astral microtubules withunderstood. Model organisms such as the fruit fly Dro-
sophila offer the opportunity to examine stem cell be- a site on the cell cortex near the hub.
Cortical marks have been identified in a number ofhavior in vivo and to identify molecular players required
for their unique functions. contexts, helping to define cellular polarity. The interface
between cells, and more specifically the adherens junc-The mechanisms by which asymmetric divisions are
controlled are known in only a handful of cases, with the tion, has been recently observed to act as a cortical
mark and to play a role in spindle orientation in bothbest-characterized stem cells those of the Drosophila
central and peripheral nervous systems. The new paper peripheral neurons (Le Borgne et al., 2002) and embry-
onic epithelial cells (Lu et al., 2001). The adherens junc-from Yamashita et al. provides another illuminating ex-
ample. The Fuller lab and others have focused on Dro- tion proteins E-cadherin and Armadillo (fly -catenin)
mediate epithelial cell-cell adhesion in many tissues,sophila spermatogenesis, making masterful use of for-
ward genetics to identify genes required for many and occasionally mediate adhesion between cells of
different types. Yamashita et al. observed that high lev-aspects of this process. Here they took an alternate
approach, using cell biological tools and reverse genet- els of E-cadherin and Armadillo accumulate at the hub-
stem cell interface (Figure 1B). Thus, the hub-to-stemics to examine stem cell asymmetric division.
Male germline stem cells form a rosette around a cell adherens junction might serve as a cortical mark
for orientation of the centrosome and spindle, but to dospecialized set of somatic cells known as the hub (Figure
1A). Using tubulin-GFP, they observed that stem cell so it would need a means of capturing astral microtu-
bules.mitosis is highly polarized, with the spindle oriented
perpendicular to the hub-stem cell interface. One The tumor suppressor homolog APC provided a po-
tential link. APC family members, best known as regula-daughter thus remains attached to the hub and retains
stem cell identity while the other initiates differentiation tors of Wnt signaling, also regulate the cytoskeleton
(reviewed in Bienz, 2002). Mammalian APC binds micro-as a gonialblast. These fate differences are likely due
to differing access to stem cell-promoting signals from tubules directly and indirectly and localizes to microtu-
bule plus ends at the cortex (Figure 1D; reviewed inthe hub (as discussed in Yamashita et al., 2003).
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Figure 1. Drosophila Centrosomin and APC Family Proteins Mediate Asymmetric Cell Division in the Male Germline
(A) Schematic representation of the Drosophila male germline stem cells (GSC) surrounding the hub of somatic cells. In wild-type males, GSCs
orient their centrosomes and spindles perpendicular to the hub-stem cell interface. Consequently, the daughter that remains in association
with the hub retains the stem cell identity and the daughter that is displaced from the hub differentiates as a gonialblast (GB). A detailed view
of the boxed area is shown in (B).
(B) A model for asymmetric cell division in Drosophila male germline stem cells modified from Yamashita et al. (2003).
(C) Schematic representation of the male germline stem cells in a cnn mutant germline. In these mutants, centrosome association with the
cortex and spindle orientation are both disrupted. Consequently, some GSCs divide parallel to the hub, and both daughters retain stem cell
identity. Therefore, cnn mutant germlines contain an increased number of GSCs.
(D) In mammalian cells, APC proteins associate with the plus ends of microtubules at the cell cortex. A detailed view of the boxed area in
the left panel is shown in the right panel.
(E) In preblastoderm Drosophila embryos, APC2 acts with Armadillo and -catenin to link mitotic spindles to cortical actin.
Bienz, 2002). APC family members also bind Armadillo/ orientation, as it does in Wnt signaling and cytoskeletal
regulation (Ahmed et al., 2002; Akong et al., 2002). Spin--catenin, and in flies APC2 plays a supporting role in
cadherin-based adhesion (Hamada and Bienz, 2002). dle defects were seen in APC1 mutants, consistent with
this hypothesis (double mutants die as larvae [Akong etAPC family members thus could potentially link astral
microtubules to the cortex; fly APC2 appears to do so al., 2002] precluding a simple test of redundancy). It is
interesting that APC1 and APC2 may have overlappingin other places, regulating spindle attachment in early
Drosophila embryos (Lu et al., 2001; McCartney et al., functions despite their distinct localizations (a similar
observation has been made in other cellular contexts in2001). In preblastoderm embryos, APC2 acts with Arma-
dillo and perhaps -catenin to link spindles to cortical Drosophila; Akong et al., 2002)—the means by which
they do so remains to be determined.actin, and cadherin is also at the cortex (Figure 1E;
McCartney et al., 2001). Together, these data establish the male germline as an
excellent model for understanding stem cell asymmetricYamashita et al. thus looked at the two fly APC family
members. Both localize to interesting spots: APC2 local- divisions, and provide intriguing glimpses of some of
the machinery mediating the process. The authors pro-izes to the hub-stem cell interface, while APC1 localizes
to the centrosomes (Figure 1B). To test whether they pose a model based on bud site selection in yeast,
suggesting that astral microtubules emanating from theplay roles in the asymmetric division, Yamashita et al.
first looked at APC2 mutants. They saw defects in spin- centrosome are captured by an APC2-containing corti-
cal complex at the hub-stem cell interface (Figure 1B).dle attachment and orientation, but these were not com-
pletely penetrant. This prompted them to consider This cortical complex may associate with adherens junc-
tions, anchoring it at this site. This model fits well withwhether APC1 might play an overlapping role in spindle
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Finally, scientists can test whether Cnn or APC family
members play broader roles in asymmetric cell division
in Drosophila and other animals.
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silencing by a mechanism that involves targeted degra-RNAi on the Apoptosis TRAIL:
dation of the cognate cellular mRNA (reviewed in Han-The Mammalian Cell non, 2002). Although the RNAi phenomenon rapidly
came into common use for targeted gene “knockdown”Genetic Screen Comes of Age
in C. elegans and other organisms (reviewed in Hannon,
2002), it was initially thought that the approach would
not be useful in mammals, because dsRNA triggers
translational blockade and nonspecific mRNA degrada-
tion as part of the interferon response in mammalianPresented in a paper in the September issue of Molec-
cells (Stark et al., 1998). That view changed in 2001 whenular Cell, Aza-Blanc et al. used an RNA interference-
it was shown that genes could be targeted by RNAibased genetic screen to identify genes that modulate
while evading the interferon response by using shortsensitivity to the apoptosis-inducing ligand TRAIL. The
dsRNAs of 21 nucleotide length, known as siRNAs (shortage of mammalian cell genetic screens has begun.
interfering RNAs; Elbashir et al., 2001). This suggested
the possibility of screening large numbers of genes in
The forward genetic screen is a powerful approach for cultured mammalian cells by examining the cells for
identifying genes involved in biological processes. Al- phenotypes of interest following RNAi. In fact, such
though the strategy has enjoyed extraordinary success large-scale screens have been successfully carried out
in certain model systems, genetic screens are laborious in C. elegans (the earliest screens included Piano et al.,
endeavors in more complex organisms such as mam- 2000; Fraser et al., 2000; Go¨nczy et al., 2000) as well as
mals. And for investigators studying mammalian cell in a cultured cell model using Drosophila cells (Lum et
culture systems, loss-of-function genetic screens have al., 2003). The study by Aza-Blanc et al. now demon-
been largely out of reach. But, as a report in the Septem- strates the usefulness of extending this approach to
ber issue of Molecular Cell shows (Aza-Blanc et al., mammalian cells, and provides tangible results per-
2003), that was before RNA interference (RNAi). taining to an important cellular signaling pathway.
RNAi refers to the startling observation that introduc- The authors studied the molecular pathway of apopto-
tion of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) corresponding to sis initiated by TRAIL, a secreted protein ligand that
induces apoptosis by binding its cognate cell surfacea gene of interest can lead to sequence-specific gene
